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Referring back to our
June issue and the letter from
Mavis Fisher.

Readers who have recently
joined us or do not have back
issues, may be interested in
our previous issues 32, 36 and
106.

These covers and drawings
show the flooded field, near
the Shepley Spitfire that was
flooded to provide a wartime
dam and the now demol i shed
cottages in MickleY Lane, the
local blacksmith at work in
the "Chemical Yard" and Totley
All Saints School around 1933.

All drawings we believe were
by Mike Roberts.
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TOTLEY SHOW
THE TOTLEY SHOW THIS YEAR WILL BE HELD AT TOTLEY RISE
BAS LOW ROAD, ON SATURDAY 7th. OF SEPTEMBER.

The classes for this years show are as fol1ows:-
HANDICRAFTS FLORAL SECTION
1.Hand Knitted Garment 19.Table Decorations Fresh
2.Machine Knitted Garment (up to 6")
3.Embroidery 20.Table Decorations Fresh
4. Crocheting (over 6")
5.Soft Toy's 21.Table Decorations
6. Tapes t ry Arti ficial (up to 6")
7.Lace 22.Table Decorations
8. Cross stitch Artificial (over 6")
9.Patchwork 23 Cut Flowers 5 of any
10.Decoupage variety in season.
DOMESTIC SECTION 24 Any 1 House Plant in
11.4 oz.Victoria Sandwich container up to 12".

Plain (See recipe) 25.Any 1 House Plant in
12.Fruit Cake (see recipe) container above 12".
13.Shortbread FRESH PRODUCE
14.3 Scones on a plate 26 1 Plate 4 Eating Apples
IS.Apple Pie 27 1 Plate 4 Cooking Apple
16.Jam 28 1 Plate12 Blackberries
17.Lemon Curd 29 4 Matching Potatoes
18.Marmalade 30 1 Cabbage

31 3 Matching Leeks

CHILDRENS SECTION 52 Age to 7 Animal Vega-table. 53

METHODIST CHURCH HALL,

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

ART
42 Oil or Acrylic Painting
43 Water ColQur
44 Pen & Ink Sketch

45 Pencil Sketch
46 OPEN, Multi media
PHOTOGRAPHY(Prints Only)
47 Colour
48 Black & White
WOODWORK
49 Toy

50 Small Furniture
51 Sculpture
Age 7 to 12 Sketch Or Painting

3 Matching
3 Matching
5 Matching
1 Plate of
1 Cucumber
1 Marrow
1 Lettuce
Largest Onion
Heaviest Marrow
Longest Runner Bean

Onions
Garrots
Runner Beans
6 Tomatoes

Recipes;- Class 12. Dundee Cak~ 7" tin, l/2lh plain flour, 1 tsp. baking powder,
pinch salt, 3 hens eggs, 6 ozs. butter orrnargarine, 6 ozs. soft brown sugar, 6 ozs.
each of sultanas & currants, 2 ozs. peel, 1 oz. cherries, pinch of spice, 1 tblsp
milk, 1 Oz. almonds for top.

Class lh Victoria SandWich, 2 hens eggs, 4ozs. each self raising flour,
margarine or butter & sugar. Pinch of salt and a little water baked in two 6" or r
tins and sprinkled with caster sugar.

PLEASE ,NOT~ .= NO ENTRY IN ANY CLASS SHOULD HAVE BEEN IN PREVIOUS TOTLEY SHOWS
Entries may be donated to be auctioned at the end of the Show, but this is
compulsory nor a condition upon which entries will be accepted.
Show Programme
10-30 am. Entrants Registration

2-00 pm. Doors Open To The Public
PLEASE LEAVE ALL EXHIBITS IN PLACE
PLfu'\S~NOTE CLASSES MAY CHANGE

Prizes for the show will be as follows:-
1st. Prize £.1-50 • 2nd. Prize £1-00, 3rd.Prize SOp.

Note:- If less than 3 entries 1st. Prize only will be given.
Any monies not collected by 4-30pm. will put in the Totley Show funds for

not

12-30 pm. Judging & Awarding of Certificates
3-30 pm. Auction of Donated Items

UNTIL 3-30 pm. FOR PUBLIC VIEWING

year.
next

TOTLEY SHOW AWARDS
A BIG THANK YOU TO ABBEYDALE GARDEN
CENTRE.

Abbeydale Garden Centre has donated
:(150 to enable the Totley Residents
Association to give prizes in all
categories at the Totley Show which
takes place on September 7th. at Totley
Rise Methodist Church Hall. Please give
your full support to our local event and
make all the work of our volunteers and
the encouragement of our sponsors worth
while. Thank you. Ed.

LOCAL BUSINESSMAN WINS AWARD
On the 21st. May at the Waldorf

Hotel, London, Simon Swift for S.A.Swift
Catering received the U.K. National
Significant Progress Award, from the
LiYewire (Shell U.K.) Award scheme for
new business.

Prior to this latest achievement
Simon's first achievement was to win the
'Start up Award' in the Sheffield &
South Yorkshire Finals in 1993 followed
by the North of England Significant
Achievement Award in 1994.
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THE BROKEN SPECTRE

Recently the media have been
promoting sensational stories of ghost
second !A'arId War aircraft spotted flying
silently over the Derbyshire moors.
Anyone is entitled to the belief in the
supernatural, but personally I would
rather accept the hard facts that these
planes met their unfortunate fate on the
actual crash dates-

fllaybe nature can playa real hand
in producing many stranger-than-fiction
oddities. For example, have any
readers ever seen a Brocken Spectre ?
These remarkable phenomena are confined
solely to hill country where a
combination of sunshine and low cloud
enclosing a hanging valley creates a
giant shadow and rainbow effect. Here
you can see your own reflection through
the mist. Where a coloured ring
circles the shadow, this effect is known
as a 'Glory'. What is so amazing you
canwaV8 to yourself across the valley.
These strange freaks of nature were
first observed on the Brocken Hill in
Germany, hence the name. I first
witnessed the Brocken Spectre whilst on
a camping holiday at Nant Peris (Lower
Llanberis Pass, Snowdonia) in 1980. In
company with two friends our walking
programme was to bag a few peaks around
the G1yder group and locate several
aircraft crash sites from my mountain
rescue War days. A perfect day as we
ascended the huge bulk of Elider Fawr
3,029 ft. (now the base of the mountain
is dominated by the new Dinorwic Power
Station and attracts many tourists).

Our next summit was Mynydd Perfedd
2.664 ft., ta search the steep gullies
for the remnants of two Avro Ansons that
crashed in early 1944. The Snowdonia
National Park Authority have upheld a
policy of removing most crash sites, for
they class the aircraft as an eyesore on

B . K . JEAVONS
PAINTER & DECORATOR

Interior
Exterior
Decorating
No job too
slllaU.

86, WOLLATON ROAD
RRADWAY
SHEFFIELD. S17 4LG

Telephone 2350821

the landscape, plus many museums have
taken their share. Fortunately many
sites are in remote areas and intact.
I believe that these sites should be
left alone as a tribute and memorial to
gallant a~rcrews.

We continued along the ridge now
overlooking the Nant Ffrancon Pass to
the shapely peak of Foel Goch 2.726
ft., then the steep screes of Y-Garn to
view pieces of undercarriage from the
B26 Marauder bomber that crashed
February 1945 {n route from North Africa
to R •A. F . Valley). There is now a
plaque to the 5 members of the
U.S.A.A.F. crew built into a bridge
along the Llanberis Pass supplied by
Arthur Evans and friends from local
donations.

As we approached the final summit
of Y-Garn at 3,104 ft., the sky sudden l y
darkened and the mist swept up the ridge
and here we saw our first 'Bracken
Spectre' - what was so amazing the three
of uS all had our own individual spectre
on show. As we descended towards the
gorge of the Devil's Kitchen the shadows
of the 'Spectre' seemed to follow to
make our 'Glory' outing on the Snowdonia
hills a special treat.

JOHN C. BARROWS

COFFEE, CAKES & CUTTINGS

The Outreach group of Our Lady and
St Thomas wish to thank all those who
contributed in any way to the very
successful event held at English Martyrs
on Saturday June 8th, The weather was
very kind to us and it helped to make
the occasion very pleasant ana sociable.

An amount approaching £650 will
soon be in the hands of Transport 17.

J

FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERAL REPAJRS
,..0 JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
WINDOWS. DOORS, SHELVES
CUPBOARDS, PORCHES etc.

ALSO SHOP WINDOW DISPL4YS
FLATPACK FURNITURE SERVICE

6 WOOdsideAvenue, Sheffield SUJ 5WW
Telephone: (01 !4} 289 0921
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Builders and Plumbers

Central Heating,
Domestic Plumbing,

Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass

Home Maintenance
uPVC and Wood Windows

I., 17 ~~$~ VIew C~@~e, .1.
"/1@tlaw lfU$@ ~o ~

Sheffield 517. 3..i.T • -;. .'
'felephone:-

2368343
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POST OFFICE NEWS
How time flies - it doesn't seem a year

since we wrote an article highlighting some
alterations/changes that "ere going to take
place at Totley Rise P.O.

Two out of the few changes previously
mentioned have now been completed, namely
modernisation of the shop interior and the
installation of a larger postal collection
box. The siting of the box initially
created some difficulties insofar that the
new position (alongside the P.O. entrance)
was the only suitable location available
after taking into consideration such things
as public services (gas. water, electric,
B.T.) Health & Safety, Highways and Royal
Mail requirements.

Schedules are now being arranged on
Saturday, 13th July & Sunday, 14th July
1996 for a third phase of alterations to be
completed. This will consist of modernising
the counters area inside the Post Office
not only to improve the working
environment, but mainly to enhance all
security aspects relating to counter
services. The alterations should compliment
those recently carried out on the retail
side of the business.

Despite having surveys carried out laSt
January regarding the shop frontage and new
Post Office sign, no definite dates are
available as to when these will be
completed.
POSTAL CHARGES

Customers are reminded that increased
postal charges are being introduced on
Monday, 8th July 1996 (inCidentally this
has no bearing on the alterations
pr-evi.ous Ly mentioned!!) .• Thelp increase in
stamps (previously increased in September
1993) is expected to raise f150M towards
the £lBN that the P.O. is expected to give
the Treasury over the next three years.
PAYMENT OF BILLS.

Some customers are still unaware that
since closure of all Gas and Electric
showrooms these bills can now be paid at
P. os , ( incl tiding B.T. bills) without

incurring any extra charge.
NOTE: Y.W.A. billS still incur a charge of
SSp.
HOLl DAY INFORMATION.

When planning this year's holiday,
particularly if you are going abroad, it is
important that you try to organise
everything well in advance - the following
points should be taken into consideration:-
PASSPORT FOHNS are not available at local
Sub Post Offices. These can only be
obtained from main P.Os. located at Head
Office (Fitzalan Square), Co-op (the Moor)
,G.T. News (Leopold St.).
HEALTH advice booklets are always
available at your local Post Office. This
contains vital information such as
obtaining medical treatment abroad.
immunisation checklists, Form Elll (Health
Care for visitors to EEG countries etc.)
FINANCES are one of the major elements of
any holiday. It is often a good idea to
have some local foreign currency available
before you arrive at your destination.
Travellers' cheques are also a secure and
safe means of taking money on holiday. If
these are lost or stolen then they Can be
quickly replaced.
TRAVEL INSURANCE & CONTINENTAL MOTOR COVER
is also essential for any trip away from
home. Costs vary enormously so obtain
quotes from a variety of sources. Look for
maximum cover {theft, medical expenses
etc.etc.) at minimum cost.
REMEMBER if you have reason to claim keep
records of events, take photographs, ask
third parties to make statements and get
receipts. Make sure to report all incidents
to the police.

Booklets on all the above facilities
are available from your local Post Office.
All holiday services offered by the Post
Office are provided by highly reputable
organisations at extremely competitive
rates and probably offer the best value
available.

Glen & Jim Webb.

.d~~ TOTLEY FRUIT FARM
'(~PU ~ Totley Hall Lane for large clean

($'-"'

PICK YOUR OWN

a't the end of

STRAWBERRIES - RASPBERRIES - GOOSEBERRIES - TAVBERRIES-
Bl.ACKBERRIES - REO & 6l.ACKCURRANTS.

EXPECTED OPENING END JUNE to MID AUGUST. MON. to SAT •..• Oam. to 8pm •.
NOW WITH LARGE CAR PARK, TOilETS, FREE RECIPE LEAfLETS AND NEW
POTATOES

TEL:- 2 36 4 76 1 TO CONFIRM AVAILABIUTV AND PRICES.
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A SINGLE STOREY
(The Prefabs in Totley).

Whenever I dig in my back garden in
Green Oak Avenue, I am usually reminded of
two things. Firstly the prefabs and
secondly local history.

When the new Green Oak housing estate
was being built in the late 60s early 70s,
following demolition of the prefabs, the
position of my back garden is roughly
where the contractor's site huts were
located. So for the first few years I was
lucky enough to reach large deposits of
teabags, bread wrappers and Tizer bottles
(3p back on them in those days) but the
pieces of prefab walling and roofing have
remained for much longer and are still
constantly found.

This prbbablyraises the question why
have we largely ignored, on the pages of
our magazine, anything to do with the
prefabs?

Perhaps we still tend to think of
local history (and history in general)
being in the far distant past. The good
thing about the history of yesterday and
that of more recent years is that there
are still many people around who can give
accurate eye~witne$s accounts of what
happened. To them it may be memories which
they feel are unimportant and trivial. But
in reality, this is just what local
history is all about.

I lived in two prefabs, be it only for
short periods but have fond memories of
the time spent. (Although I was constantly
criticised for "hanging my coat at the
bottom of the stairs", when what I really
meant was hallway).

I have rent books from 1946 showing
that the rent was 14 shillings and 5 pence
(72p) a week and from 1970 shOWing the
rent as £2/5j3d. (Two pounds Five
shillings and Three pence). £2. 26p.
Prefabs (or prefabricated bungalows)
an early attempt at a quick remedy
housing shortages between and after
two World Wars.

were
for
the

~-'_ ...--~•...

Anton Rich + Associates
Architecls

Now is the tirne to planyour
home extenson, or even a new
home ~ We specialise in both.

Cali us-for a chat on

Sheffield 250 9200
A M(~(lJber oC

The /\.I)"CJciulioll fix CllvirollIUClilCoP"'(lOU', !'ml1dIILl;
l~·

be l.f.eved
displayed

Department

The first prefab in Britain,
to be of an American deSign was
in of all places. Harrod's
Store in London.

There were several different types of
prefabs erected throughout the country.
Some still remain but are becoming
endangered species, others have been
rebuilt, totally altered and others turned
into houses by giving them a first floor.
There were several prefab estates in
Sheffield. Many were destroyed in the
Sheffield gales but the Totley prefab
estate remained more or less untouched.

In the near future it is possible that
the Department of Heritage may consider
"listing" certain of the remaining prefabs
as items of historic interest.

There are even "prefab spotters".
People who go around the country vI s Lt Lng,
distinguishing and "spotting" the
different types of prefab. Residents in
Totley will probably have to go to Marsh
Lane, Eckington to see the nearest.

The Totleyprefabs 'Were probably of
the American design, they were certainly
of a high standard, particularly the
fittings, bathrooms and floors.

When the tenants first moved into the
Totley prefabs, each one neatly laid out
on paths, back paths and cuttings, They
were welcomed with a reception in the
Cross Scythes Tea Rooms (the upper room
above the pub) and a tenants association
formed.

So this article is an appeal to people
who lived in or remember the Totley
prefabs to write in and give as much
information, stories, events and memories
that will help to fill in the gap of this
missing period of Totley history.

All information will be valuable.
are not looking for thousands of words
novels just put down your thoughts
paper.

There is no deadline or time limit. It
is bound to be a talking point between
older residents and neighbours.
The type of information that will be
helpful and interesting is. for
example:- When were they built?

Who built them?
Who were the first tenants?
Who were the characters?
What was life like in a prefab?
When were they demolished?
Were they liked?
Should they have been pulled down or

improved?
We need your letters, articles and

stories. Does anyone have any interesting
photos or black and white drawings?

It's over to you.
Mike Williamsen.

we
or
on
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THE DERBYSHIRE MONUMENTS CHALLENGE WALK
•

SATURDAY 20th. JULY
A chaLlenge walk of approximately 26
scenic miles through the beautiful
Derbyshi~e countryside taking in Cu~ber
Gap. Baslow. Chatsworth and Beeley.

ALL PROCEEDS TO
TOT LEY PRIMARY SCHOOL

Entry fee only £7

Starting and finishing at Totley
Primary School, Sunnyvale Road, (Orf
Main Avenue). The walk covers an approx.
26 miles circuit around the superb White
Peak area of Derbyshire taking in lOany
beautiful views. The walk offers a
superb ,challenge to casual walkers and
walking enthusiasts alike. There is also
a shorter walk of 14 miles. The entry
fee includes:-
An embroidered 1996 souvenir badge.
An information sheet about the monuments
on route.
A ploughman's platter and tea at the
finish.
Drinks at all checkpoints.
Certificates for all walkers completing
the course in less than 12 hours.
Transport to the finish for entrants who
retire from the walk.

On acceptance of your application
you will receive written confirmation of
your place. By the first week in july
1996 we will send you the walk's final
instructions which will include:-

A list of checkpoint opening and
clos tng times.

A map of Totley showing
Registration Point, Pubs and shops.
Telephone numbers for any queries about
the walk.

The walk is defined by
following checkpoints which must
visited in order:-

the

the
be

~ E. J. WRIGHT

START Totley Primary
1 Fox House
2 Curber
3 Derwent Arms
4 Robin Hood
5 Curbar Brampton
FINISH Totley Primary

School
SK266803
SK263747
SK265674
SK281721
SK276783

School

Ordanance Survey Map 1:25000 White Peak
Leisure Map covers this area.
Red Cross Personnel will be in
attendance.

ApplJcation forms from:-
Mrs B Booth,
Rowan Tree Dell,
Sheffield &17 4FL

Please send stamped addressed envelope
for ent r:y forms.

JOHN K LAYCOCK
&SONCarpentry & Joinery Services

(Estabf ished ] 952)
FOR A PROMPT AND

DECORATORS
EFFICIENT SERVICE 70 Dalewood Road.

Sheffield 8.

Exteriors. Domestic
shops and offices

Telephone
21{j4199 or' 2585640

66 Rowan Tree Den
Totley
Sheffield S17 4FN

Telephone:
0114 285 5027
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ITAllAN RHAPSODY
John Barrows, the celebrated Totley

walker, is constantly up in our local
hills and I read his reports with great
interest. His stamina Is amazing and,since envy is one of the seven deadly
sins, then I am quitaclearly a deadlysinner. Perhaps John would have
enjoyed sharing our Italian walks this
summer though I fear that at the points
on the map where we turned to head back
for base he would have snorted and
continued his vigorous footwork for
another ten or twenty miles.

My wife, by virtue of het" infinite
wisdom, sees no profit in climbing hills
unless the pathS are adequately lined
with boutiques and shoe~shop windows:
thus in my Italian forays I was usuallyaccompanied by a daughter who could give
a good account of herself in the London
Marathon. Maybe not the most suitable
hiking partner for someone like me whohas not route-marched since the
mediaeval days of World War II when I
participated in such supposedly healthy
episodes, but not with any Sense of
fervour or dedication.

Back then to 1996 when my energetic
offspring and I made several excursions
four or five hundred feet above sea
level and above the picturesque resort
of Sorrento. We wandered between the
lemon groves and vineyards while John,
quite possibly, was high in the Pennines
searching for the remains of more
crashed aircraft. Occasionally the
lemon groves and vineyards alternated
with wooded areas where the trees were
of a species not particularly common in
Britain. Here, long swathes of tightly
furled netting had been lashed from
trunk to trunk, connecting treeS just aschain connects spaced-out convicts. My
daughter and I, being fairly bright
characters, guessed that netting slung
so far away from the fishing port would
not necessarily be used for tuna
fishing. We then guessed even more:
that in the appropriate season a band of
sinewy natives armed with long staves

would appear on the scene, unfurl the
nets, and then proceed to whack these
foreign trees until the olive harvest
had fallen and could be gathered up en
masse. Of course we could have been
wildly wrong in our guessing, especially
if it transpired that hillsides in
Campania were ideal spawning grounds for
tuna fish.

Later there was to be more walkingunder a hot sky this time round
Pompeii. I was agreably surprised to
notice here how well-preserved were the
wall paintings, some of them over two
thousand years old and seemingly with
none of the protection which is afforded
to workS of art in European galleries or
by the darkness and even temperatures of
Neoli thic caves. But after two hours
my knees - in their prime over 50 years
ago - were beginning to register a noble
antiquity. If justice were ever to
prevail in this world of ours then these
well worn joints would be awarded a
George Cross or. to obviate any flare-up
of jealousy, two George Crosses.Finally my daughter led me through
a doorway to see the tiny rooms and low
stone cOuches of Pompeii'S bordello.
Her motives were not abundantly clear.
These houses of pleasure arouse mixed
feelings in the civilized society of
modern Britain~ sometimes tolerance,
sometimes deep moral condemnation. But
be that as it may, this specific Pompeii
establishment ultimately closed down its
operations on the 24th August A.D.79.
Now let me tell you of a truly
remarkable coincidence: in Totley today
there are several strong-minded men and
women who have an unshakeable belief
that our present City Council should
also have closed down its operations on
the 24th of August
A.D.79.

Well, well - there's gratitude for
you !

C.N. Ralltan Holden.

RICHARD WALKJ~R
PROPERTY & GARDEN

l\;lAINTENAN CE
INTERIOR:-PAPERING, PAINTING, TILING. DADO'S, COVING

PLASTERING, S"-IRTING, NEW FLOORS. "-lICHENS
FITTED. LOFTS COt'VERTED, GLAZING Ht:PAIRS

EXTERfOR:- !'LAGGING. PAViNG. POINTING, FLAT ROOF

REPAIRS. GUTTERS RE:PAIRED & CLEARED,
PAINTING Of' "'-"INOO\'1 !'ACIAS. PEBBLEDASHING.
GARAGES. FENCING ETC.

GARDEN:- ONE"OFF OR RE:GCLAR MAINTENANCE,
GARDENS TImED, PAIIOS LAID, TURF LAID. FENCES
ERECTED. ROCKERlES + PONDS CREATED,
OIJTBUILDINGS DEMOLISHEp.

FOR A fREE FRIENDLY NO OBUG ATION QliQTE
CALL 0114 2360037 (TOTLEY)

R.S. Heating & Buildina Co.
~ Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BA~K
~ SHEFFIELD 57 1GP
~ HEATING DIVISION ~

;~\" Experienced, Qualified Installers of all types of
\'Q)! Central Heating .
._.f 10 Year Guarantee 011 all New Gas Systems.

Complete After Sales Service.

BUILDING DIVISION
Specialist in VVa\!Tie Replacement

and House Renovations
All work to B.E.C.Standards and carries their full Guarantee

RlNG SHEfFIELD 236442 I ~

-~J~Z-rif;i.

@
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GARDENING TIPS FOR JULY & AUGUST
Summer has arrived at last! Thank goodness the long

Winter/Spring has certainly put everything back a week or two. However,
a habit of catching up, especially ,,,here weeds are concerned. I 've just
for a bit after moving at least two barrow-loads of weeds - I wonder
plants don't grow as quick?

I hope you have made arrangements for a garden sitter whilst you are on
holiday; nothing worse than coming back from a good rest:or ,.;hatever turns you on)
and seeing your garden devastated by sun or lack of moisture, oc both.

SlUgs and snails are becoming a pest just now. I don'~ li~e to put too many
pellets down as I cannot always find time to go round pick:'..r.g "J;:; the dead ones
before the birds get them. I shall have to revert to my c':'ci::lee.r can traps, it
gets quite a few of them ~ it also reminds you to empty c:he::: ;'~,"':'. y8U smell the
awful "pong" which emana t es t.•hen they are left for a time,

EI"PWERS
Lift, divide and replant crowded clumps
of daffodils, narcIssus and iris.
Dead-head plants as the flowers fade.
Clematis which has just finished
flowering can be pruned now to keep it
tidy. Garden pinks can be increased by
cuttings or pipings taken now - also all
perennial dianthus.

Give flower beds a regular feed,
especially after a drop of
Fuchsias like plenty of water - a
wetting once a week is ideal.
addi Han of a compound fertiHser
keep them gr owf.rig and flo;..rering.
peas need a layer Of mulch and a
liquid feed.
Tie up the taller perennials, if we
a bit of wind early summer they are
broken down. Watch out for aphids
caterpillarS and deal with them as soon
as they are seen.

Plant colchicums, autumn flowering
crocus and hardy cyclamen. I'iost lilies
are planted in October or November but
the lovely Madonna Lily is an exception
.~it mus t be planted during August. Do
not bury the bulbs deeply. An inch
(25mm) of soil above the bulb is ample.
Seeds of hardy primulas can be sown
outdoors now in a good well-drained soil
in a shady spot. Watch dahlias for
earwig damage; set traps for this pest
-when necessary.

August is
dried flowers
Tie stems up in
down in a COOl,

rain,
good

An
will

Sweet
good

get
soon

and

the time for cutting
for winter decoration,
bunches and hang upside~
dry airy place.

VEGETABLES
Some of The earlier crops such as
potatoes, early peas and broad beans
should be finished now and they should
be cleared away as quickly as possible
to make room for varioUs catch crops
such as shorthorn carrots or globe
beetroot. A late savoy cabbage can be
sown now where the plants can be left to

drawn~out
nature has
corne inside
why garden

mature. July:'..5 ~te ~atest time to
plant January -~6' also autumn
cauliflower and b=:::c~i.

Keep celery ·,,-2:- -',;a t er ed , otherwise
it will run 2coe:l. A little
fertiliser be:'...-eeL '::::·"-3 of onions will
help to produce _~~ga= ~~Ibs ready for
the Totley Sho\>;: 8:: .,:p a succession
of salad crops, le~~"_:s. radish etc.
I am trying 3~':'2= this year,
another name ~s ;',.2::::::'3 ;',.ettc;ce(you get
it in posh rest2.1":':"2.'.::::S - i: looks a bit
like watercress 2.:'.2 ::::3-:es :,i1,2 a strong
lettuce.

Cucumbers =:-~::T".es will need
regular watering ~~~ =e~d~~g. Keep
stopping the ::-",:,,;-,,:;:::-s . Remove any
ea terpillars as 5 :::-_ 2.5 t:--.sy appear on
cabbages and ot r.e r "::'-0:55:'..::a;3. I have
netted over m.irie c"..:: :,."':::: two still
get through, :-:.22;: -".:~.::S::- beans well
watered and mulch :::2;~a::~5" Outdoor
tomatoes need fe,,"~:'-,"§::;-,:e ~ ·.-2-ek with a
good quality tG~a-:c ~e::-~~~~serand each
plant stopped ene _ea~ at::~e ~he flower
truss.

Sow a bit rr::re~a:s~ey. Earth-up
Brussels sprouts. ~a~~e~ terbs now for
drying, Do not -Ese::' .:~.iGLS after July
as r~pening may bs~i::~e::-ed (even if
they are not as tis a s =:'..ne), Marroyrs
should be cut ioih!..::"e t r.ey are young and
before the outer sxi r, r.3~dens and sets.
(Save a nice b i g u,e :0:::' the Show on
September 7th!).

'IREE~ Sl!RQBS AND FRUIT
When propagating s:ra~berry runners
always choose a pe:-:ect parent plant
no yellow curly leaves. Peg the baby
plants into pots con-:aining ne'-J potting
compost and allow ~~em to root well
before cutting them from the parent.
Keep them from drying out.

Thin out apples, pears and plums if
the crop is heavy - the fruit will be a
better quality for i~, Blackcurrants
will benefit from a feed of high



nitrogen fertiliser such as nitro chalk.
Cordon-trained apples should be summer
pruned. both to keep them in shape and
to check their vigour. Prune
raspberries as they finish fruiting
cut them down to ground level, Retain
six or seven of the strangest new canes
on each plant for frUiting next year and
tie them in to the supports. Stop side
shoots and pollinate melons.

GREENHOUSE ~ INDOOR PLA1~TS
Keep the greenhouse well-ventilated.
Most plants prefer a moist atmosphere
which also reduces the chance of red
spider mite invasion.

Young plants of perpetual flowering
carnations are better off in cold
frarneso Late-flowering chrysanthemums
should be stopped. around mid-July
stopping s.imply means pinching out the
growing tip of each shoot. Grapes
should be ready around this time for
their fina~ thinning, Pay particular
attention to the shoulders of each bunch
where overcrowding is most likely to
occur. Regal pelargoniums will prefer
to be outdoors but they will need
protection. Cuttings can be taken from
them at this time. Feed and water
regularly all plants which are not
resting.

Do not allow coleus plants to
flower these plants are grown for
their foliage and the flowers are
insignificant.

Tomatoes should be fed and watered
to a strict regime to prevent blbssom
end rot. However, do not allow the
roots to stand in water and make sure
grow bags or pots have sufficient
drainage. Tomatoes that have a heavy
crop may need extra nitrogen to feed the
top trusses - dried blood can be used or
sulphate of ammonia - be careful not to
overdose as this may c.ause leaf

CATHEFUNE CLARK
Qualified Chiropodist

M,S,S.Ch.
M,B.Ch.A.
S.R,N.

Telephone
Sheffield
2364101

scorching. A teaspoon (5ml) per gall.
(4.5 litres) will be plenty.

Pot up pelargonium cuttings which
have rooted. If you keep a warmish
greenhouse in winter you could plant
schizanthus seed - keep them cool during
the summer and they will give a nice
show in the spring. Watch out for any
signs of botrytis (grey mould fungus) on
plants, particularly at the end of
August as things are cooling down and
the atmosphere is damper. Spray with
fungicide or dust with flowers of
sulphur.

Cuttings of many plants, such as
Fuschias, Pelargonium, Busy Lizzie etc.,
can be taken to increase stocks and make
up for over winter losses.

LA_~S
Keep lawns well~watered if you can
(subject to hose-pipe bans) in hot
weather. Keep the mower set high and
take off the grass collecting box so
that the fine clippings act as a mulch
and keep in the moisture, If rain is
imminent give the lawns a dressing of
weed & feed. If it doesn't rain, water
in after two days.

I hope you have a nice holiday and
come back refreshed and ready to tackle
all those neglected jobs you left
behind.

See you at the Show I By the way
our friends at Abbeydale Garden Company
have kindly donated prize money for this
year's event, so there's even more
reason to enter your produce. Go on,
let's see a record number of entries
this year. The schedule is in this
issue and there is plenty for everyone
to have a go at. Please encourage the
children to take part - it's better than
watching tellY,and lots oE fun looking
at ather people.' 6 efforts.

Cheerio for now - TOM, BUSY BEE.

170 8ASLO\N ROAD, raTLEY, SHEFFIELD S17 4DR.
Telephone 2365798

for
A COMPREHENSIVESELECTlON OF

DH., DOMESTIC fJ GARDENING ITEMS
including

Plywood, Timber. Paint, Hardware.
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools. Locks,
Composts, Pots, Fertilizers, etc., etc.
KEY CUTTING SERVICE

If We do not have your requirements
III stock we will do our utmost to

obtain it quickly for you

9

RISTAN SWAIN

Garden Services &
Maintenance

80 Booking Lane
Beauchief

Sheffield S8 7BH
Phone 2620387



r TRANSPORT 17

We are in crisis! If we do not
get Borne more drivers and escorts soon
things could be looking bad for the
lunch and social club passengers whom we
transport. Due to family commitmentS
and health blips, and the fact that some
of our helpers have got jobs (we really
are very glad for them), we are very
much stretched. One week it was going
to be down to 3 drivers and me! As \oIe

carry passengers for UP to 4 clubs a
day, plus evening and weekend 'Outward
Bound' tri.ps you can see that we really
do need your help. Can you drive a
minibus or help get people from their
homes onto the buses and into their
clubs? If you feel you could do this
please ring out" office on 2362962.

Vie are a fairly easy bunch to get
on with. You need a bit of energy,
some brains, oomph and a sense of
humour. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank our drivers for
their efforts, especially Tony Bishop.

On a joyful note, many thanki.i to
all who worked to make the 'Cakes and
Cuttings' event such a success. The
sun shone and Transport 17 benefited by
£632. Congratulations, English
Martyrs.

Please make a note of the following
events which are run by us or for U8:-
13th July Coffee Morning at

63, Chatsworth Road, 10.00 am.- Noon.
7th September - Totley Show - we will
have a stall. Please support the Show
and enter your pr-oduce or cookery or
handicrafts. It is held at Totley Rise
Methodist Church.
14th September - Combined Clubs' Coffee
Morning at United Reformed Church
10.00 B.m. 'til Noon.
21st September - Afternoon Teas for £2
at Ashcroft, Hillfoot Road, 2.00 p.m.

27th September - Fashion Show/Sale at
St. John's, Abbeydale Road.
A wide range of perfect ladies'
garments, everyone at half price or
less. They will be modelled for us and
you can tr-y them on, on the night.
Corne along and have a drink (alcoholic
or not!) for £2 a ticket. We must get
at least 100 ladies. Please don't let us
down!

ALi. coffee mornings have stalls
such as cakes, bric~a-brac,books,
some time s ;::12.:,.ts. and usua.I Iv a raffle.
We will :--.ave :':o::a11s of our events for
you in:he c':-:"'-.:::eand alwaYs in Totley
Independec.-:.

It is e2.:::'::'",::--:-.: ~eal idth one event
at a time as :e~c~~~ :=-a~sport, however.
Come along aT:::: ;: >=:5 5 ~'::: ~.'~'JI" families
and friends :: :::=~ :::

As yet ~~-e ('.2-.--= :'".:: - . .::.:-.~;:a::::1e~for-
October, b~: :~= !~=E a ·?~e and Pea"
event could ~e =a~a~e~,

We roanj :.:::~~_= ?i!I" ~ith a Mulled
Wine & Mince .. " -- at Irene and
Colin's place. Sa:'_ "],,th November.
More inforrna:'::':~~SG::-S= :j3 time.

Look f oc.•a.rc -=:: ::" ':::. e.g you. Have
a good summe-r ac,j ::.a:'".t: yell for your
help.

COFFEE MORNING
The Totley Geed 8':llIlpanions Club is

having its anr.u a i Coffee Morning on
July, 18th, :"Ca.IT,. to 12 noon at
Abbeydale Hal:.

There •.-ill be various stalls,
cakes, Bric-a-Brac, plants, books,nearly
new etc.

Come along and be sure of a warm
welcome.
Admission 50p including coffee and
biscuits .

LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES IN SHEFFIELD• S. A. SWIFT •_C_A_T_EcR_I_N_Cc
-~----~'_----'~'------'-~--

"SPECIA.L1ST CATERING SERVICES!'OR ALL OCCASIONS"

,. Function Caterers

,. Corporate Events

,. Exclusive Hampers

,. Buffets

•• Lunches

,. Dinners FOR MORE INFORMATION AND MENUS CALL:

'" Meetings

- Celebrations

0114 2367560
THE TOTLEY CQFfT.E SHOPPE

5\ BASLOW ROAD, 'tOTLEY. SHEE'FlELD. 517 4DL

o-?:-t"\CO CI(~"'~/-:;,::t ~
0:,0. z~. . B

• . ..;{J~
·fQ0·

• Long term car:e
"4' Rcs~pitt! care
• Day care

Offering choice and opportunities
to people with dlsabilitk5

If a per-son with a disabilitly needs
ca •.e we can help b)-' providing:-

• Single rooms
"'Cornputl!;rs

• Many act iv it ies

• ArQr»atherapy
•.Physiotherapy
•Aquathef"apy

(For our new "Car" a.t Home Service"
see sep"rat" advertisement)

Any other requirement could becon..,idered

MICKLEY LANE. SHEFFIELD S 17 4HE
Telephone (0114) 2369952/3
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COUNCIL FOR THE PROTECTION
OF RURAL ENGLAND.

SUNDAY 14th. JULY.EYAM HALL OPEN pAY
Members and friends of the Branch are
invited to attend the above event which
has been arranged in order to celebrate
the 70th. Anniversary of the CPRE,
National Office, CPRE material will be
on display together with items of sale.
Eyam Hall will be open from IO-30am. to
5-30pm. Entrance fees are Adults£3.25,
Senior Citizens and Children £2.2.'5.
All welcome.
SUNDAY 21st. JULY. FANSHAWE GATE HALL
GARD~N .::.OPEN DAY.
Fanshawe Gate Hall is the 13th. Century
Seat of the Fanshawe family. The 2 acre
garden has been laid out in the old
fashioned cottage style and has many
stone features and a 16th. century
Dovecote.
The garden will be open from n-OOam. to
5-00pm. Coffee, lunch and teas win be
available. Exhibition entrance £1-50.
children free.
It is situated on the edge of the Peak
National Park one mile east of
Holmesfield Village. Everyone welcome.
THURSDAY AUGUST 15th.! ANSTON STONES
WOOD GUIDED WALK- ROTHER~
This year our popular guided walk in
Rotherham will take us through Anstone
Stones Wood which comprises of 83 acres
of the finest limestone native woodland
remaining in the north of England. Its
character and aspect has been shaped
over millions of years by Anston Brook
which has carved its way through this
craggy limestone gorge. Ivan Machin of
Rotherham Countryside Service will be
our guide around this very attractive
and interesting area.
Meet in the Lay-by off the AS7
entrance to Anston Stones Wood
7-00.pm. The walk should

~_approxi~ately 2 hours. All welcome.

at the
at

last

DORE s TOTLEY SUPPORT GROUP
FOR THE VISUALLY IMPAIRED

Visit to Renishaw Gardens. Saturday
6th. July.

We have 17 out of
for this trip. If you
please give your name
2550758. Costs £1-00
Gate entry, Gallery
available.

Pick up points at R.S.l.B. Mappin
Street at IO-OOam. and at 4. Grove Rd .•
Totley at IO-30am. Return mid to late
afternoon.

22 seats reserved
wish to join us,
to Pat Turner on
transport. £2-00

Cafe refreShments

The next Coffee Morning will be on
Tuesday 16th. July at II-QOa.m.
4. Grove Road
Mary Mitchell will be talking about War
Pensions.

Dear Editor

Has anyone notice the
transformation at the corner of Greenoak
Road and Aldham Close? Recently I
thanked our neighbour for all his hard
work and dedication. Where only two
years ago an unsightly overgrowth of
shrubbery was to be seen, we now open
our curtains to an entirely different
view. Enclosed in that new garden we see
four trees from the old plot. a well
kept lawn and dancing daffodils,
certainly a host, certainly golden and I
wonder, there are canes on the wall,
what shall we see later on? I know I am
speaking for all our immediate
neighbours in this regard.

Yours sincerely.
Elizabeth E. Cooke.

LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES
#~'»-PCil~'{.-.IN SHEFFIELD
"-l. . z
';!. 2.. introduce.~ t-;..,,"

fO'S" CARE AT HOME

Bill JOINER BUILDER PLUMBERAllen
J. l B. APPROVED

ELECTRICIAN
PROPERTY REPAIRER

TREVOR NORMAN
A new service to provide
care t:o people in t:heir

own homes.

HOUSE REWIRING SPECIALIST.
FREE SAFETY CHECKS AND
QUOTA TION_ EXTRA PLUGS-
LIGHTS - REPAIRS.
AUTOMATIC OUTSIDE LIGHTSLEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES

Mickley Hall. Mickley Lane
Sheffield 517 4HE

Tel. 0114 2351400

6 Totley Grange Rd.

Sheffield, S17 4AF
FOR FREE FRIENDLY ADVICE
RING TOTLEY 262 0455 Tel. 2364626
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PUBLIC FOOTPATH
AROUND THE "FLEUR -DE-L YS"

TOTlEY
This may be of particular interest

to the res5.dents of the private estate
off Totley Hall Lane. Following a slight
accident to a child some years ago by a
car in front of the entrance to the
public house opposite to the Post
Office, is the commencement of the
public footpath, through the frontage of
the "Fleur-de-Lys" and on to the rear
via the car park to the new estate.

Pressure has been continued to the
Brewery. Bass Charrington for the
frontage as deemed, to be kept as an
area of landscaped garden and access
service only. For the locking posts to
be erected at all times other than for
service and not for car parking.

Many telephone calls and letters
have gone to head office. The constant
problem has been one of lack of
communication between head office and
frequently changing management of the
"Fleur-de-Lys". However the present-
manager, Mr. Andrew ~·rallis has been very
co-operative after the ruling was
explained.

Divisional management could help
with a permanent fixed notice "No
Parking" on the frontage additonal to
their notice "Car Park at the Rear".
To alter any of this area was refused by
the Department of Planning.
Reference: 28th May, 1988 No. 88/0575P.

Residents and users please ensure this
is maintained.

T.A.D.E.S.
(Serving the Community over the past
twenty plus years).

Any queries - please 'phone - 2366526.
Totley and District Environmental
Society.

RELIGION and POLITICS

At c~e period in my life I was for
16 yec=~ a c3uncillor and a lay reader
in :".ly :: ,,=~,,:::Church, therefore I was
accL:.sa:: ~~=ringing politics into the
pulp~: ~~~ ;reaching in the Council
ch arnbs r .

S·...:.::::':.' :::-_yone committed to the
Chris'::::'~:-, =~:.::.::must measure politicians
and t:-,e::'= ::: __::.~~es by Christian thought
and 2::_:~" ::' it is right and proper
that ~~:_~~ :he General Election
campc::'~:. :-.2. -: :~"'leChurches Together in
S.17 "~'." - co _. _ the candidates for
detai1ec ~~=~-::':~::'ng.

~ean~~~:'2 ::.:behoves
measure ::~:~:-_:~ sf the
the Cp;~~_:_~~ ;a::ties
Christ~a:. ~-:"t,:':':·:5.

We ace :::--: _: a:e that in our Hallam
Constituec,=:: "co -~.:=" br-anch of the
Sheffielc :_=-:,,~ Constituency
movemerrt , '"·'.O':-cO::.a:: :",'::S of social and
political :::-.:=::3=: a:="·::'iely discussed.

The =e:::=:2.::~:~-~::.sbody is Mr.
N. Ruttle, .::.:.:":::'::':.::e :?:'e:1 ?d.Sl1 8RN.
(266-5304). ~e ~::~:.:_= ~ __ea~ad to give
anyone fur t r.e : ::.=:a:~=, -:'h8 movement
meets 9 LIes a ':= a:: z ; tne Endcliffe
Methodist- .. ----" :-:·..:....,-:er's Bar at
7.30p.m.

The nex: :;e~ ::.2=::.ng is planned
for 9th Se;:2==2:: _~ ~nlcn the Arms
Trade will ·r::e::. ~::.:."s2,: ar.d it is hoped
that Sir In':':',~ :=e.::,,:':}:, cur Hallam M.P.
wIll bethe:::-::, ,: -:::5 '"",:::",,'ever stressed
that anyor.e =-: z__ ;::':ictical views and
any of no c:r,::::.s::~2.:'.::::::::.n:ittment would be
welcome tc c::~:,.:.

It is g=:~ ~:::a~there is a local
forum, for ::-,:::S~ ·~s ;.,rho want to apply
our Christ':'a,- '2~:C.::'c"'.:;o our political
judgement, xr-,:,c:-. ',,2 can attend.
David Ca:'d-,;e:":" -:::~t.rches Together in
S17.

Christians to
Government and
by applying

t8
r(I"IG;~D'"r~TODv"'E~JI-N\.., ~ ".".t..""~" r-." '-' ;, tll'1

BEAUTIFUL CONSERVATORIES, PORCHES. WI\C C'/:2
g DOOR5' FOR THE DISCERNING HOME ow,',=~

J.SC1UVEN BeSOl
(FRUITERAMA)

JOHN SCRIVEN
mGH cwsmm

& VEGETABLES
37

~.'BAS lOW ROAD ~.
1. 1:r 2367116 llIlrd;eredd

GRAHAM BURGIN

HEAD OFFICE AND SHOWSITE
ABBEYDALE ROAD SOUTH, DORE,

SHEFFIELD S 17 3LB

Tel. No.
T <"II. Evenings
Mobile

0114 235 2350
0114 235 1665
0973 321075

RoSIES
164 SASlOW _OAD, rctur.
TEL: 2621060
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WOVEN IMAGE
CONTEMPORARY BRITISH TAPESTRY.

8 JUNE ~ 8 SEPTEMBER 1996
Tuesday - Saturday 10 am - 5 pm,
Sunday n am - 5 pm.

The first tapestry of its kind on
this scale for almost fifteen years,
Woven Image looks at the work of over 50
contemporary artists who design and
weave, together with examples of studio
tapestries woven at West Dean Studios
and by the Edinburgh Tapestry Company.

The tapestries vary in size from 15
feet long to framed works less than 12
inches square and the themes and
interests of the weavers cover a vast
repertoire that includes the Scottish
landscape. computer generated images,
the challenges of working to commission,
travel and existence.

Featuring an historical section
which looks at the influences of British
tapestry following the Second World War,
the exhibition has an accompanying
catalogue with statements by the weavers
themselves, as well as essays exam~ning
the roles of the tapestry studios,
public act and corporate commissions in
the development of tapestry practice.

ArtIsts included in the show
Mary Farmer, Archie Brennan,
Curran, Clio Vaclovani and
Randall, to name but a few.

This exhibition has been selected
and organised by the Barbican Centre
which is owned, founded and managed by
the Corporation of London.

are:
Lynne

Justine

For further information
events contact:

of both

Milne, Keeper of the
Tel: 276 8588

MappinJulie
Art Gallery,

PAINTINGS BY ANNE ITA LEE
8 JUNE - 21 JULY 1996

(Opening times as above)

Trained as an artist at North
Staffordshire Polytechnic, Anne Ita
moved to Sheffield in 1987 chiefly
because she was inspired by the rural
landscape and the Derbyshire moors. Her
work takes its inspiration from the
elemental shapes of the band and circle
and she produces abstract rather than
descriptive landscape works.

Anne Ita has worked as an artist in
residence at Stradbroke College and
Limpsfield Junior SchOOl and is present
teaching in Conisborough.

OGRE MALE VOICE CHOIR
The Dare Male Voice Choir present

the following progratnm.e of events:-
Sqnday July 20th. 7-00pm.
Burns festival at Wortley Hall, Wortley
Saturday August 24th.
SL Edmunds Church, Castleton 7-00pm.
Sunday October 20th.
Celebrity Concert with

Paul Hudson ~ Bass
John Hudson - Tenor at

Barnsley Civic Theatre 7-00pm.
Saturday November 16th e. 7-00pm.
Firth Hall, Sheffield University

The Annual Concert 7-00pm.
Guest Artist :- Scilla Steward,
concert pianist & mezzo soprano.
Friday/Saturday DeCember l3th./14th.
Dore Church.
Christmas Concert 7-00pm.

Tickets for all the events will be
available at the door. For further
information tel. Tom Ogley 236 4376,
Laurie Butcher 235 0431 or Mike Kay
266 0215.

?I!J..'.:\.RI ..fQg.Ptl.~7\.1'Y.~.....f:.AJ?:.Q.~..Q.r.1.:.!~.!A;]
THE FOURTH GENFRATIO!\'. DEVOTED TO FAMILY EYECARE

SINCE 1811

N.HS 'lnd PRIVATE Ex.aminations by a
QUALIfiED OI'TOMETRIST

We have a "ide r-ange of FralUes from Budget to
Designer at p rices to suit every pocket.
Advice gladly given on Fra.rues. Lenses and Low Visual
Aids for the par-tially sigh ted
Emergency rcpai rs ca.r ricd ou t on the premises.

6 J. Baslow Road. T'orlc y Rrse,
Telephone 2364485

(Answer Phone f 01 messages out: of hour's J
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This drawing shows
the Baslow Road
Bridge over the
railway. Never an
attractive Bridge it
is currently a mess
with half completed
work left in an
unti~ycondition to
provide an
appropriate welcome
for visitors to the
City,
To the right of the
drawing is the old
buffer to the now
overgrown railway
sidings.
Pexhaps some reader
can remember the
siding in use and
would tell us what
its purpose was?

SCOUT NEWS

§~th. St. John's Abbeydale.
Recently the CUbs joined in a

District Cycling Day on the Tissington
Trail. This involved cycling between
Alport and Sparklow, stopping off at
various points for bases involving
cycling skills. A good time was had by
all.

Coming up on 10th. July the Beavers
are having a birthday party to celebrate
10 years of Beavers, all parents and ex-
beavers are being invited for the
evening events.

Thanks to Paul and Martin and
families for organising the Annual
Treasure Hunt and well done to all who
took part, especially to the geriatric
pram pushers who, as winners, have the
dubious privilege of setting next years
route. Watch this space.

A LITTLE EXTRA BEL"
NEVER FAR A \V A Y

,'r'1
~ .. ~{lI<

IS

Get a little extra
help with your
your iJn'estrnents,

Local agent
OLDALES, 55 BASLOW ROAD,
TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD S 1 7 4DL

This sumrner , Sc:e Bridgens, Cub
Leader at St. Jo:-",,' s . Abbeydale and rUck
Stokes, Cub Leajer ~t 1st. Totley are
both standing dc",," ::-;:;Q their respective
roles.

Both g.rcups 2. re therefore in
desperate need 0= replacement leaders,
otherwise the ?a::ks w i Ll. close,
something which ;,;c'cilj be tragic for the
youngsters of the. a.rea,

If anyone is interested, or knows
of anyone interested, please contact the
Group Scout ~eader, Tony Marples at
1st. Totley or NE:e Hollindale at St.
John'S, who will give any information
required. No experience is necessary,
full training and support will be given.

Mike Hollindale

rn
~

I

TOTLEY
STUDIOS

portrait
and

\

. Cine to Video, (opyond Res\orolhn of your TreasUfedPhotoQrophs

Quatfly ana serotcc
--------JRCarrolt LMPA

69 BOllow Read 5!leffleld 517 4Dl

Tel: 0114-236 0997
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CHANGISTO
OPENING
H;OURS
1Dtl6fj Li6rary
1fJ 2363067

FROM MONDAY
JULY 1st 1996
the opening hours of the library wiil be

MO/lday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
Saturday

toam -12.30pm and 1.30pm" 7pm

9.30am - 12.30pm and130pm - :J.30pm

9.30am· 12.30pm and 1.30pm - 5..30pm

Closed a II day

9.30am - 12.30pm and 1.30pm -5.30pm

9.30am - 12.30pm

(Je regret any irJ(:.OrJvenien~
caused by '!lese chOllges.
Cllhichare due to budget
redactiooe;

BUS ROUTES THROUGH TOTLEY
We must apologise for our error

last month when we published some out of
date information regarding the X23.

Below arew the new correct times:-

I(E'[l.C.Sr0f3~~AI1't'l:'>

~: ••••• LIr'Iro"tlr"!il1J'. S1I.idlx\t;UI'IiQr
~,~_~~_!'\--J:i.sl&l'Oll{~~d_fl~_-,-----c-~----,- ---=-~__ ._.
r:ANLE1'&l~3IaOO~IS.b...,jS·~ 1.':1)Ii';)) "30 I,)) 4~~
1l.tt:e~H~I'(;h,G:~FIc>iKi 135 9~35 n es 135 ~_35
'hII~"'o: Cr~~;lC;. 1:J3: 'Ei,)l ;'\ 3!! 13'304.::J',

~::;rMflC~Road': 1,40 <.J:4011,w iota '(1O

(c,o;b"1, ,::"",-,,,'.an 14-( ;"" 114.041« .4L
~EEo:.Bu:<,su::i:lci ~55 !lSS 11..55 1.~ 15:5
8iactst'ol •• I-kJor_Tl"iM"or5oII-~ !!:)liOQl12'.:ol"""£(;~
Qua:I'.~!~Tr~"'r!i~ 8.11 ';(1,"2" 2XI S,11
~~. ~-3l ~Cl.2Qi2W 2.20 520
esxTON,htart.llt~ E2f, 1Cl.2'Si"2,.25 :;'2Ii 526

~.RutIi!lnc::~ a.50 10.Sbi:25l1250 S.SIJ

~~.&.tmi gOO ".00100 ],00 6.00
fa&'I',;)-USSSqttles !H5 J1.15-'U~ J.105 151:l.
5HE:==rlE'_D,lrne~ 930 II,.;x.l,)J 13:1 -5:lO

'00
;C'!i

---'---'---~~-"'-
I)) ;3,)1'1:3(1 ',):J .~

nS ~,35 11)5 t 35 ~3:5

~.9,3S-...!.!.:JiIl313 ~.JIJ.

1-40 9.~ 1140 1..I,/J -(.to,U 9." 1144 1...t44.ll
]$9551155 1.55 .(55
a.01 10.01 tz.nt 1Cl' 5D~
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TOTlEY
PRIVATE HIRE

24 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SEATER MINI
COACH SERVICE

LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE, AIRPORTS,
FISHlNG TRIPS ETC.

ESTABLISHED FAMILY BUSINESS

TEL 2361547
r ~2351626

~JiEPLEY
&PITfIQE

[MICKLEY LANE, TOTLE¥l
HARDY a HANSONS

KIMBERLEY ALES
Your new hosts

Christina & Richard
offer a warm welcome
Tel. 236 0298

Bernie's
DORE TO DOOR

Tra.vel

8 SEATER MINIBUS

Airports
Coast

Local

Tel. No.
(0114) 236 0651

Ava.d.;i/.{it
Far a{j Occasions

<:. L:~~~~ __ .~~~:.;<.'.~" -r-
P(NSIQNERS SPECIAL MENU and

CHlLORfNS MfAlS AVAILABLE
R~{Il Fin: _Reui F6od. Real Chara.der

tdeat Setect.ons To $;;.l(

A~'j'Yc.a Reouiremerus
~.~

t...~H,·"·IN:
1-'LJ.l.;':r.,WU.of :

NINA and HARRY CROWNSHAW
WELCOME FRIENDS OLD AND NEW

to the

LUNCHES AVAILABLE 7 DAYS
TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH

EVENING MEALS MONDAY to FRIDAY
6-OOpm to8-00prn.

Telephone 2360789

15



TOTLEY AND DISTRICT DIARY
,-

COFFEE MORNING, All Saints' Church Hall, IO-oOam. - nOon
COFFEE MORNING, Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall.10~Ooam. - noon
CRAFT GROUP Totley Library.
COFFEE in the LIBRARY 10-00 am. to 11-30.
OPEN DOOR, United Reformed Church,lO-OOa.m.- noon
PUSHCHAIR CLUB. Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall, 1-30 to 3-00
Telephone 2363157 for further information

MONDAYS
TUESDAYS

WEDNESDAYS
THURSDAYS
THURSDAYS

FRI. 12th. TOT LEY EVENING GUILD, Three Cathedrals, Mr. A. Cottam
SAT. 13th. COFFEE MORNING, Transport 1.7, 63, Chatsworth Rd., lOam. to noon, Details

inside.
SUN. 14th. CPRE. EYAM fIALL OPEN DAY, Full details inside.
TUE. 16th. TOTLEY TOWNSWOMEN'S GUILD, Methodist Church Hall, 10-OC a~.
TUE. 16th. COFFEE MORNING, Totley & Dore Support Group for the Visua:ly Impaired,

~. Grove Road, llam. Details inside.
THUR.18th. COFFEE MORNING, Totley Good Companions, Abbeydale HaLL, -'-,Jam. to 12 noon

Details inside.
SAT. 20th. DERBYSHIRE MONUMENTS CHALLENGE WALK, Starting from Totley F:-~r;:arySchool,

Full details inside.
SAT. 20th. DORE MALE VOICE CHOIR, Wortley Hall. 7-00pm., Details ins=-de.
SUN. 21st. FANSHAWE GATE HALL OPEN DAY, Full details ins ide.

THUR .15th. CPRE. ANSTON STONES WOOD GUIDED \vALK, Full details inside.
SAT. 24th. DORE NALE VOICE CHOIR. St. Edrnunds, Church. Castleton. 7pm. I::e:::.Ls inside.

THE IND~PENDENT FOR SEPTEMBER
The NEXT issue of the Totley Independent will be
available from the usual distribution points on
MONDAY 2nd. SEPTEMBER. Copy date for this issue
will be SATURDAY17th. AUGUST 1996. ~
EDITORS Les & Dorothy Firth, 6, Milldale Rd.,Tel.
No. 236 4190
DISTRIBUTION AND ADVERTISING John Perkinton, 2,Main
Avenue, Tel. No. 236 1601
TYPING Vicki Crookes , Items for publication may be
sent to or left at 6,I'hlldale Rd. 2.Main Avenue,
Totley Library or V.Martin' s (Abbeydale Rd.)
PRINTED BY STARPRINT

We welcome letters about local affairs and will
publish as many as possible. However the views
ex.pressed are not necessarily those of the Editor,
Editorial Staff or Totley Residents Association and
must not be imputed to them.

JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

46, LONGFORD ROAD, BRADWAY, SHEFFIELD 17
BUILDING & PROPERTY REPAIRS, JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING EXTENSIONS &
ALTERA nONS.

.. ESTIMA TES FREE
PHONE SHEFFIELD 236 7 594 EVENIl':GS.

JOHN D TURNER (CONTRACTING) Ltd.
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'1fJtS
rRf-' 601·603

'" ABBEYDALE ROAD,rSi-.\.> SHEFFIELD S71TA
it' .•.LETTERHEADS .•. INVOICES *

.•. CARBON LESS SETS'" BUSINESS CARDS ** BOOKS * PADS,.. RAFFLE TICKETS .•.
.•. BROCHURES r LEAFLETS .•. ENVELOPES *'

r \VEDDING STATIONERY *
* FULL COLOUR LEA.FLETS POSTCARDS *

.•. & BUSINESS CARDS *
****** •• ~.***************
DESIGN £} TYPES€TTING
THERMOGRAPHEOANO FOIL BLOCKED STATIONERY

PHOTfXOP'r7NG Et FAX SERVICE
A PHONE CALL COSTS PENCE IT CDUUl SAVE YQU £'8

Tel: 2580707
AVE~LE STORES
(fRANCIS & MARY HALL)

253. Bas-low Road, Totley

Tel. No. 236 0583

~i..Y~.Th\.'l~~.\tq.~g~N~~
"YOUR LOCAL CORNER SHOP"

fresh bread daily [Roses & Fletchersl
General groceries, confectionery, Frozen Food

Sandwiches made to Order
Dry Cleaning
Photocopying
Greeting Cards

Local Newspapers (Star 8. Telegraph)
Orders Delivered Free

W6 promise vou,pe.-sonal and f:riendlvserv.ce


